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required to report cases of c.hild abuse or Counsel shall attend a status conference 
maltreatment shall be presumed. (em- before the court on Wednesday, August 6, 
phasis added) 1980 at 9:00 a. m. for the purpose of sched
In this case, defendant Altman received a uling any remaining discovery and estab

lishing a trial date. rcport of suspected child abu~c. investigat
ed the circumstances, prepared and sub
mitted to the family court the appropriate 
petitions. appeared at the preliminary hear
ing, made herself available to testify, but 
was not called for that purpose, and met 
and conferred with the participants. In 
light of the New York statutory scheme, 
defendant Altman had little discretion in 
the matter. She was required to proceed 
with the investigation and the proceeding. 

Like a prosecutor she begins a prosecu
tion, but. unlike a prosecutor, she has virtu
:lily no discretion in the malter. Given 
information warranting such a prosecution 

• she must proceed. Once in court. she does 
not try the case; that duty devolves upon 
an attorney employed by the county. Thus, 
defendant Altman's function is more like 
that of a policeman than a prosecutor, She 
learns of a violation, files a complaint (peti
tion), and makes herself available to testify. 
Once the petition is filed, it is for others to 
determine how far the matter will proceed, 

Under the circumstances, it is apparent 
that a social worker, who by New York 
State legislation is only entitled to a good 
faith immunity, is entitled to no more than 
a qualified good faith immunity in the con
stitutional context of § 1983, As a social 
worker employed in the Suffolk County 
Child Protective Service, defendant Altman 
is not absolutely immune from suit for a 
constitutional violation under § 1983. Con-
~uently. defendants' motion for summary 
. 'dgment is denied.' 

CONCLUSION 

For reasons set forth in footnote one, 
defendants' motion to dismiss is granted 
insoiar as the action is brought against 
defendant County of Suffolk. Defendants' 
motions to dismiss and for summary judg
ment are denied in all other respects. 

4. As is almost always the ca~. the question of 
"good faith" presents a triable issue of fact . 

" . 

SO ORDERED. 

o t .~""''''''.'''''''''''''''':::'''''.' 
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CORDOBA SHIPPING CO. 
LTD .. Plaintiff, 

v. 

MARO SHIPPING LTD., and Interna
tional Traders Inc., Defendants. 

Civ. A. No. B 79-506 . 

United States District Court, 
D. Connecticut. 

July 16, 1980. 

Owner brought action in admiralty 
against charterer and its guarantor for al
leged default in payments under charter 
and guarantee. Upon stay pending out
come of arbitration, and on motion to dis
solve attachment, the District Cou rt, Egin
ton, J., held that: (1) Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure applied to action in admiralty 
and permitted plaintiff to utilize attach
ment under Connecticut prejudgment reme
dy statute, without showing need for juris
dictional attachment; (2) affidavits were 
sufficient to support affiant's belief that 
there was probable cause La sustain validity 
of plaintiff'S claim as required for attach
ment under Connecticut prejudgment reme· 
dy statute; (3) there was sufficient proba
ble cause to sustain attachment under Con
necticut prejudgment remedy statute; and 
(4) pendency of arbitration of owner's and 
charterer's claims against each other did 
not serve to dissolve attachment of proper
ty of charterer's guarantor, 

Motion to dissolve attachment denied. 
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1. Admiralty =47 
Supplemental Rules for Certain Admi

ralty and Maritime Claims do nol authorize 
use of attachment solely as device to secure 
potential judgment; procedure under these 
rules can (urni:;h security, but only if it is 
incidental to attempt to acquire quasi in 
rem jurisdiction. Supplemental Rules for 
Certain Admi ralty and Maritime Claims. 
Rule 8(1). 28 U.S.C.A. 

2. Admiralty _ 47 
Even though district cou rt had in per

sonam jurisdiction over defendants, making 
attachment to acquire jurisdiction unneces
sary. Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ap
plied La act io n in admira lty and perm itted 
plai ntiff to ulilize atLachment under Con
necticut prejudgment remedy statute, with
out showing need for ju risdictional attach
ment. Fed. Rule. Civ.Proc. Rules 38. 64. 28 
U.S.C.A.: C.G.S.A. § 52- 278e. 

3. Attachment <=> 1 
Purpose of attachment under Con necti· 

cut prejudgment remedy statute is to se· 
cu re appearance or dcCendants and to fu r· 
nish secu ri ty for any judgment plaintiff 
may receive. C.G.S.A. § 52- 278a et seq. 

4. Attachment =102 
Affidavit detailing defendants' inabili 

ty to pay thei r debts and affidavit reporting 
that defendants agreed to pay sums under 
contract. that they defaulted in payment 
and that they had failed to pay agreed su ms 
despite plaintiU's demand were sufficient 
to support arriant's belief that there was 
probable cause to sustain validity or plain· 
t iff s claim as required for attachment un· 
der Connecticut prejudgment remedy stat.
ute. C.G.S.A. §§ 52- 27& to 52- 278e. 

5. Attachment = 4 
In ~ssinl! probable cau:;e (or ex 

parte atLachmcnl under Connecticut law , 
examining court need not det.cr mine wheth· 
er plaintiH is likely t.o recover ent.i rety of 
i1.:J claims. but only whether plaintiff is like· 
Iy to prevail; concern is merely whether 
and to what extent plaintiff is enti tled t.o 
have proper ty of defendant held in custody 
of law pendi ng adjudication of merits of 
that action. C.G.S.A. § 52-278a et seq. 

6. Attachment <>=4 
There was sufficient probable cause to 

sustain attachment under Connecticut pre· 
judgment remL-ciy where plaintiff's antici· 
pat.cd recovery, as founded on reasonable 
subordinate facts, was $320.177.50 and de
fendant had raised a $125.000 damages 
clai m agai nst plaintiff. C.G.S.A. § 52- 278e. 

7. Shipping =39(7) 
Pendency of arbitra tion of owner's and 

char terer's claim:; against each other did 
not serve to dissolve attachment of charter· 
er's guarantor's property, since only owner 
and charterer were subject to arbitration 
clause. C.G.S.A. § 52-278e: 9 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 1 et .. q., 2. 

8. Shipping =39(7) 
A guarantor of char ter agreement will 

not be bound by ar bitration clause in main 
agreement, (.'sp'-"'Cially where guarantor's 
performance contract and charter agree· 
ment are silent as to how disputes concern· 
ing guarantor's liability are to be resolved. 

9. Shipping =39(7) 
Even though action in admiralt), had 

been stayed to submit underlying contro
versy betwee n ow ner and charterer to arbi· 
t ration, pendency of arbitration would not 
serve to dissolve attachment of property of 
charterer's guarantor. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1 et 
seq., 2: C.G.S.A. § 52-·278a et seq. 

Ralph C. Kreimer . Cos Cob. Con n., and 
David Nourse. Kirlin. Campbell & Keating, 
New York City. for plaintiff. 

Stephen M. Seelig, Glazer, Wechsler, 
Seelig & Glazer, Stamford. Conn .. for all 
defendants. 

RULING ON DEFENDA~TS' ~IOTION 
TO DISSOLVE ATTACH MENT 

EGINTO~. District Jud<:e. 

Plaintiff. Cordoba Shipping Company 
(Cordoba), commenced this action in admi· 
ralty by filing a verified complaint and a 
request for an order of attachment against 
defendants Mara Shipping Ltd. ( ~Iaro) and 
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International Traders Inc. (I nternational), lached. Mara had no fun ds on deposi t at 
Jurisdiction is predicated upon 28 U.S.C. the time of the attachment. 

§ 1333. Defe ndants thereafter moved this court 
Plaintiff. a Panamanian corporation. al

leged that it contracted with Maro, a Libe
rian corporat ion. for a ti me charter of the 
M.V. Albaforth at a rate of $8,500 per day 
payable semi-monthly in advance. In addi
tion, the charter party contained the follow
ing arbitration clause: 

17. That should any dispute arise be
tween Owners and the Charterers, the 
matter in dispute shall be referred to 
three persons at New York, one to be 
appointed by each of the parties hereto, 
and the third by the two so chosen; their 
decision or that of any two of them. shall 
be final. and for the purpose of enforcing 
any award, this agreement. may be made 
a rule of the Court. The Arbitrators 
shall be commercial men. 

In a separate document, International, a 
Connecticut corporation, executed a guar
anty of ~taro's performance. The guaranty 
provided . in its entirety: 

We guaranlt.."'C the performance of Mara 
Shipping Ltd. under the above-mentioned 
Charter Party. 

At the conclusion of the time charter, 
Cordoba inst ituted this aClion agai nst Maro 
and International for the alleged default in 
payments under the charter and the guar
anty amounting to $320,177.50. Plaintiff 
filed a concu rrent motion for an order of 
attachment under Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(e), 64 
andlor Supp.R. B. pursuant to C.G.s. § 52-
278e. supported by the affidavits of Ferdi
nand E. Sauer and Ralph C. Kreimer. This 
court issued the requested order of attach· 
ment. pursuant to which International 's de
posits amounting to $9,845 in collected 
funds in the office of the Hart ford National 
Bank. Stamford. Connecticut. were at-

1. Rule B .4.tt.,chm~nr MId Gamjshm~nc : S~· 

d~1 PronslOns. 
(I) '.\1'/c-n A\,.,l1able: Complamt. Affldant 
a.nd Proc-ess. 
~'Ilh respt'Ct to any admlralty or maritime 
claun tn pe-t"son.am a H'nfied compla.lOt may 
conu..:.-: .a prayer for proa'ss to attach the 
defencam's goods and chauels. or cre<:hts 
and effects 11\ the hands of garnlsh~s nam~d 

for an order compelling arbitration. a stay 
pendi ng arbitration. and an order dissolving 
the attachment. Plaintiff consented to the 
arbitration of its claim against Maro. This 
Court thereupon stayed this action pending 
the outcome of the arbitration, and now 
rules on the motion to dissolve the attach
ment. 

For the reasons stated below, the motion 
to dissolve the attachment is denied as to 
each defendant. 

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 
the Supplemental Rules for Certai n Admi
ral ty and Marit ime Claims (Supp.R.) specifi
cally sanction the use of state attachment 
proceedings in federal maritime actions. 
See Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(e), 64 and Supp.R. B. 
Defendants argue, hov.:ever. that attach· 
ment in an admiralty act ion is proper only 
if effected under Supp. R. B.' which autho
rizes "maritime attachments" only when 
used to acquire persona l jurisdiction over a 
defe ndant. Thus, they contend, attachment 
of these defendants' assets was improper 
because both Maro and In ternational are 
subject to the personal ju risdiction of this 
Court. 

[1] It is clear. as defendants assert, that 
neither Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(e) nor Supp.R. B(1) 
authorizes the use of attachment solely as a 
device to secure a potential judgment. The 
procedure under these rules can furnish se
cu rity. but Gn ly if it is incidental to an 
attempt to acquire quasi in rem jurisdiction. 
See Chilean Line Inc. v. United States, 344 
F.2d 757 (2d Cir. 1965); Se.wind Campania. 
S.A. v. Crescent Line, Inc., 320 F.2d 580 (2d 
Cir. 1963). This Cou rt, however, has in 

an the complamt to lh~ amount sued for, if 
the defendant shall not be found ..... Ithln the 
dlstnct. In addition, or an the alter· 
nauve, the plaint iff may, pursuant to Rule 
4 (~), uwoke the remedies prOVided by state 
law for attachment and garnishment or simi· 
lar seIZure of the defendant's property. 
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personam jurisdiction over both Maro and 
International s ince Maro's principal place of 
business is in Co nnecticut and International 
is a Co nnecticut corporation. Att.:lchment 
to acquire ju risdiction is unnecessary. 

[2] The pre".nce of personal jurisdiction 
in this case does not, however, necessarily 
defeat the attachment pur.want to C.C.S. 
§ 52- 278.. si nce plaintiff additionally 
sought a ttachment under Fed.R.Civ.P. 64, 
which expressly permits a court. to order 

all remedies providing for seizure of per
son or property for the purpose of secur
ing satisfaction of the judgment ulti
mately to be entered in the action 
under the circumstances and in the man
ner prov ided by the Jaw of the state in 
which the district court is held, . 

Defendants argue that plain tiff's right to 
pursue an attachment is limited by Supp.R. 
B because plaintiff is bringing an admiralty 
action. Defendants ' position ignores the in
tention of Congress. in the 1966 merger of 
admiralty and civ il proced ure. t hat parties 
in admiralty actions have available to them 
all procedura l al ternatives available to par
ties in other civil actions. unless specifically 
denied in admiralty by the te rms of a spe
cific rule. $ce, e. g. , Fed .R.Civ. P. 38. The 
Supplemental Rules were intended not to 
limit the opt ionl:l of admiralty parties but to 
prese rve the most important of the unique 
admiralty proct.'1.lu res 1,I.:hich harl no eq ui va
lent in the civil procedure. 12 Wrigh t & 
Miller § 3201. Thus, SUI'I'. R. B preserves 
the traditional r ight of the maritime pla in
tifr to uri ng the action quasi in rem, if the 
plaintiff so e lects. Though admiralty plain
tiffs have traditionally been able to acquire 
personal jurisdiction over a defendant 
merely by attaching the defendant's proper
ty in the ju risl liction. plain tiffs on the civil 
side of fweral courts did not have this right 

2. Rule A. Scope of Rules. 
These Supplementa l Rules apply to the pro· 
cedure In ..Idmlra lty and mant lme claims 
With in the meaning of Rule 9(h) With respect 
to the follOWing remedie s: 

(I) Manllme auachment and garmshment; 
(2) Actions in rem: 
(3) Possessory, petitory. and partition ac

tions; 

to gain personal ju risdiction by attachment 
until Fed.R.Ci\". P. 4(e) was added to the 
Rules in 1963. See Adv isory Comm ittee 
~otes of 1966 to Supp.R. A, reprin<cd in 7A 
~oore's Federal Practice r A.O l[2]. 

Significantly, the express language of 
Supp.R. A clearly applies the Supplemental 
Rules to admiralty and maritime claims 
only when one of four specific historical 
marit ime remedies is sought.% Of the four 
en umcra t.cd remedies, only the first con
cerns an attachment or garnish ment, the 
relief sought ht!rein. and that remedy is 
li mited to a maritime attachmen t Or gar
nishmenL The plaintiff in this instance in 
its complai nt expressly sought "mariti me 
attachment pursuant to Supplemental Rule 
B" plus the "remedies or attachment or 
gamishment provided by C.C.S.A. § 52- 278 
e[ seq. [sic]". 

Th is Court finds that Fcd. R.Ci\".P. 64 ap
plies to this action and permits the plaintiff 
to utilize the state prejuugment remedies 
avai lable to s(,."Cure an ultimate judgment, 
without showing the need for a jurisdiction
al attach me nt. Of course, ust: of such state 
remedies requires conformance to the state 
statu te or statutes involved, and it is io that 
issue that the Court now directs its atten
tion. 

II 
[3) The Connecticu t prej udgment reme

dy statute, C.C.S.A. § 02 278a e[ seq., pro
vides that a plaintiff sui ng for a money 
judgmcnt may a ttach a defenda nt's real or 
personal property during thc course of the 
litigation. if the plaintiff follows the :itatu
tory procedu res designed to protect the de
fendant. The general purpose of such an 
attachment is to St!Cu re the appearance of 
the defendant and to furnish security for 
any judgment plai ntiff may receive. See 

(-4 ) Actions (or exoneralion from or limlta· 
tlon of liability 

The ~e:nera l Rules of CiVil Procedure fo r the 
United Sta tes District CO Urt:. are also appll 
c3ble to the fo regOing proceedings except to 
the extent that they are Inconsislenl with 
these Supplemen tal Rules. 

tt 2a; I AP4I4A.G&1%(4UQJU¢ ,JlMliWA;.7#£QQIf!1ill5)f".# ... 
.... -~t .... 
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Black Watch Furms. Inc. v. Dick, 323 
F.Supp. 100 (D.Conn.1971); Atlas Garage & 
Custom Builders, Inc. v. Hurley, 167 Conn. 
248, 355 A.2d 286 (1974). 

Defendan\.S atlack the ex parte nature of 
the attachment in this case. They argue 
that plaintiff failed to follow the proce
dures of C.G.s. §§ 52- 27& and 52- 278d 
which require a probable cause hearing on 
the validity of the claim before attachment. 
Thus. they conclude. the court must dissolve 
the order of attachment and garnishmenL 

[4) The attachment in this case was pro
cedurally proper. § 52- 2780 permi\.S an at
tachment without prior hearing as ordinari~ 
ly required by §§ 52-27& and 52- 278d 
where the: plaintiff files an affidavit assert
ing "there is probable cause to sustain the 
validity of plaintiff's claim" and that the 
dciendant "has staled he is insolvent or has 
stated he is unable to pay his deb\.S as they 
mature." The affidavit of Ferdinand E. 
Sauer, filed with the application for the 
writ of attachment. details the defendants' 
inabili ty to pay thei r debts: 

In my various conversations with Mr. 
Herman (president of both defendan\.S) 
he stated that his companies were having 
a cash now problem and therefore could 
not meet their obligations as they fell 
due. 

The affidavit of Ralph Kreimer , attorney 
for plaintiff, reports that defendants 
agreed to pay sums under the contract, that 
they defaulted in payment and that they 
h3\'e failed to pay the agreed sums despite 
plaintiff's demands. These assertions were 
sufficient to support the affiant's belief 
that there was probable cause to suslain the 
validity of plaintiff 's claim. 

III 
The prejudgment statute further pro

vides that a defendant subjected to an ex 
p.a.rte att.a.chment may later move [or disso
lution or modification of the prejudgment 
~medy . Upon such a motion, it is the 
court's responsibility to determine whether 
"~here is probable cause to sustain the va
lidity of the plaintiff. claim." C.G.S.A. 
§ 52-278e. 

[5] In asse .. ing the probable cause for 
an ex parte attachment. the examining 
court need not determine whether plaintiff 
is likely to recover the entirety of its claims. 
but only whether plaintiff is likely to pre
vail. Indeed. the concern is merely "wheth
er and to what extent the plaintiff is enti
tled to have property of the defendant held 
in the custody of the law pending adjudica
tion of the merits of that action." E. J. 
Hansen Elevawr, Inc. v. Stoll, 167 Con n. 
623, 629-.'lO, 356 A.2d 893. 896 (1975). 

[6] The probable cause necessary to sus
tain a prejudgment remedy has been 
defined as the good faith belief in the exist
ence of facts essential for the action which 
would conv ince the hypothetical "reasona
ble person" of the merits of the action. 
Lcdgcbrook Condominium Assn.. Inc. v . 
Lusk Corp., 172 Conn. 577. 584. 376 A.2d 60 
(1977). The Ledgebrook court held that the 
uncontradicted stateme nt of an afriant that 
he believes that recovery of a stated sum is 
probable, together with a finding uf facts 
which reasonably support the afiiant's be
lief, will ordinarily justify a holding of 
probable cause. Id. at 586, 376 A.2d 60. 
Plaintiff's affidavit clearly state. that de
fendan\.S are indebted to plaintiff in the 
amount of $320.177.50 on the Charter Party. 
This amount is the sum of the contract per 
diem charge, allegedly sti ll unpaid, and the 
estimated cost of new bunkers. The antici
pated recovery is therefore founded On rea
sonable subordinate fac\.S. 

At the hear ing, defendan\.S did not con
trovert the non-payment of the amounts 
past due under the Charter Party. Maro 
did indicate, however, that it had raised an 
$125,000 damage claim against Cordoba for 
the failure of the Albaforth to carry the 
tonnage specified in the time charter. It is 
this claim which led to submission of the 
controveny to arbitration. 

Under these facts. the Court finds proba
ble cause to believe tha t plaintiff will pre
vail on the merits in this case. Even if the 
arbitrators award ~aro the entire sum of 
its alleged damages, Cordoba will recover a 
substantial part of the amou nt demanded. 
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Moreover, Cordoba's likely recovery is far in 
excess of the $9,845 under attachment. 

IV 
De fe ndants' final attack on the attach· 

ment turns on the alleged inconsistency be· 
tween the Arbit ration Act, 9 U.S.C. § I et 
seq., and this cou rt's entry of slale prejudg
ment remedies against the defendants. In 
short, defendants argue that the su bmission 
of this controversy to arbitration under 9 
U.S.C. § 2 divests t his court of any authori
ty to order prejudgment re medies pursuant 
to the stale statute because this action is 
now governed in its e ntirety by the provi
sions of the Arbitration Act. 

A 

[7,8] Though both defendants raise this 
argument. it is clear that. regardless of its 
merit, the pendency of arbitration will not 
serve to dissolve the attachment of Interna
tional's property. Pla intiff's action lies 
against both Mara as charterer and Interna
tional as guarantor. On ly parties to the 
charter agreement, however, are subject to 
the arbitration clause. Case law has held 
that where, as here, an arbitration clause is 
li mited to disputes between "owners and 
charterers," it is binding only on the two 
named parties. Production Steel Co. of l/I. 
v. SS Francois £.D., 294 F.Supp. 200 (S.D.N. 
Y.1968). See also Compania Espanola de 
Petroleos, S.A. v. Nereus Shipping, S..4., 527 
F.2d 966 (2d Cir. i 975). A guarantor of a 
charter agreement will not be bound by an 
arbitration clause in the main agreement, 
Intcrocean Shipping Co. v. National Ship
ping and Trading Corp., 523 F.2d 527 (2d 
Cir. 1975) cert. de nied 423 U.S. 1054, 96 
S.Ct. 785. 46 L.Ed.2d 643 (l976), especially 
where the guaran tor's performance con
tract and the charte r agreement arc silent 
as to how disputes concerning the guaran
tor's liabi lity an : to be resolved. Ta iwan 
.Vavil!'Hion Co. v. Seven Seas .lferchants 
Corp., 172 F.Supp. 721 (S. D.N.Y.1959). In
ternational 's responsibilities are, therefore, 
not subject to arbitration; the attachment 
of International's property will not in any 
way interfere with the arbitration. 

B 
[9] The court's alleged lack of power to 

order a prejudbrment rcm<.!dy on a clai m in 
arbitration is more se riou~ly ra ised by de
renda nt Mara. Nevertheless , the Second 
Circuit ruled some years ago that a court 
has the power to order prejudgment attach
ment, even though court actio n has been 
stayed to submit the underlyi ng contro..-er· 
sy to arbitration. Murray Oil Products Co. 
v. Mitsui and Co., 146 F.2d 381 (2d Cir. 
19<14 ). 

Even applying a more mode rn view of 
the role of arbitration, this Court finds no 
inconsistency between the goal of the Arbi· 
tration Act in achievi ng non-judicial resolu
tion of oontroversies and that of C.G.S.A. 
§ 52- 278a et seq. in assuring the existence 
of monies to satisfy a judgment if and 
when it is obta ined. Th is court will not 
dissolve the attachment. 

Defendant's rel iance on MetropoJitnn 
World Tan ker, Corp. v. P.!'!. Pertambangan 
Minjakdangas Bumi Nasional, 427 F.Supp. 2 
(S.D.N .Y. 1975) is misplaced. Despite the 
plaintiff's attempt in that case to bring the 
controversy within the provisions of the Ar· 
bitration Act, Judge Motley correctly held 
that the court could co mpel arbitration only 
under 9 U.S.C. § 201. the Convention on 
Recogni t ion and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards. Prej udgment attachment 
in such a case is inappropriate si nce arbi tra
t ion under t he Convention (rather than the 
Act) divests the court of jurisdiction. 
McCreliry Tire & Rubber Co. v. CE_4 T, SOl 
F.2d 1032 (3d Cir. 1974 ). 

In this case, the right to arbitration falls 
squarely within the provision of the Arbi· 
tration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 2. and was not 
compelled by the court . These proceedings 
have merely been stayed pendi ng the con
elusion of the arbitration. The s tay did not 
divest this court of ju risdiction over the 
co ntroversy between Cordoba and Maro; 
and this court finds no inconsistency be
twecn the policies underlying the Arbitra
t ion Act and those supporti ng C.G.S.A. 
§ 52- 278a et seq. 

Accordingly, the ),lotion LO Dissolve the 
Attachment is denied in all respects. 

It is so ORDERED. 

a4an UUtuJ&i t... at4kW!Tid A 41#4 .. WMQS!OJ i?€ ¢., eli i' q . <PWJl4!Aaua;peUJJ4ffl«; tJ1A¥S;:e;:,#(JIHEW" ... .- ...... ' .... _ ..... 
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